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From: Desiree Whitlock (Desiree.Whitlock@rci.rogers.com)
Sent: April 14, 2010 11:15:58 AM
To: whitlock@one-name.org

1 attachment
ATT00001 (1.7 KB)

Good morning Peter!

I spoke with my Dad this weekend about some names (as far back as he can
remember, which isn't too far back) and here are my grandpa's and great grandpa's
names:

My Grandpa:
George Frederick Whitlock
Born in Moosejaw, Sask in 1915
Mechanic on the machinery/tanks in the 2nd world war

My Great Grandpa:
John Ernst Fox Whitlock
Born in Norfolk, Wells Next to the Sea, England
Circa 1886 (?) - his father was a surgeon in the town. John was a labourer.

I really do wish I had more information on that line of my family - but maybe this will give
you some info:)

Thanks!

Desiree Whitlock
Star 98.3 Promotions Coordinator
office: 604.795.5711 ext. 111
cellular: 604.316.4308
fax: 604.795.2983

WJ754/WAL25



RE: Alfred William Fox Whitlock X6825/2
From: Desiree Whitlock (Desiree.Whitlock@rci.rogers.com)
Sent: April 16, 2010 12:13:45 PM
To: whitlock@one-name.org

1 attachment
ATT00001 (1.7 KB)

OH THANK YOU Peter!

I actually did some digging around last night too and found the same with a bit more
information too:

In addition to what you gave me yesterday, my Grandpa, George Frederick Whitlock
had 2 sisters - but the 2nd sister was born in 1919 and she wasn't on my great
grandfather's discharge papers as she came after his discharge from the Army. Her
name was Gladys.

John Ernest Fox Whitlock married Florence Thomas (we have her birth certificate - her
mom was Mary Ann Kitchen and father wasn't written on there but in another a
memorial book we have of John Ernest Fox's it has it written in there that Florence's
father was Daniel Thomas) - John Ernest Fox had 2 sisters living back in England when
he passed away September 4th, 1956.

His father Alfred William Fox Whitlock (surgeon) married Emily Skrimshire - thanks to
you I have found out that they were registered as married in 1885 in Erpingham, Norfolk
I know the name of Emily as my dad dug a case of stuff out yesterday and we have the
birth certificate of John Ernest Fox Whitlock.

His father was John Smith Whitlock (Siblings Mary Ann Whitlock and Alfred Whitlock)
baptized when you said on Sept 27 1827 in south cowtown yorkshire england and died
in 1910 in hemsworth yorkshire - west riding age 83 -- John Smith married Eliza Mary
who's maiden name was Fox (Eliza Mary's dad was William Fox)

John Smith Whitlock's father was Alfred Starmer Whitlock baptized Nov 13, 1787 St.
John & St. Martin, Beverley, Yorkshire.

Alfred Starmer Whitlock married July 2, 1822 Ann Smith who died in 1827 (died in
childbirth I'm guessing with my great, great, great grandfather John Smith)

Alfred Starmer's Dad was Thomas Whitelock who married Mary (kids Alfred Starmer
Whitlock and Thomas Nethercote Whitelock)
I am guessing that Mary's maiden name was Nethercote or Starmer as it seems that
the maiden names were passed down as middle names traditionally until the generation
of my Grandpa)
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And I'm stuck at Thomas Whitelock as well but do not know any of the birth/death dates
or anything further in the past.

This has been exciting the past few days! My Dad and I spent a few hours yesterday
digging through a small box of information he does have and I know he definately
appreciates it! He asked me to tell you Thank you! He loves this sort of stuff but we've
all grown up not knowing too much about our background. I'm definately Yorkshire
English on the Whitlock side. Dad always thought there was Scottish in there so
chances are it would be on the female side of his family. If you do find out if this
connects to one of your Yorkshire Families let me know :) I know now my family as far
back as the late 1700's but that's about it and am excited to learn more if anything ever
gets uncovered.

Regarding your other email about Alfred William Fox Whitlock - the surgeon, we do
know that he had a country estate at Park Road House, Wells Next The Sea, England
(states it in the military records and my Uncle had been there years ago) - however the
email mentions a Shrimshire family which he married to (and that might actually be
where my Skrimshire came from - I may have read the birth certificate wrong/forgotten
the actual spelling).

Definately interesting to myself and my Dad.

Thank you!

Desiree Whitlock
Star 98.3 Promotions Coordinator
Office: 604.795.5711 ext.111
cellular: 604.316.4308
fax: 604.795.2983
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.


